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A GOOD SHOW. van, let; Wm. Donovan, 2nd.

Pair spring lambs—Wm. Donovan, 
. ■ let; J. Fred Watson, 2nd.

Leicester ram—6. Creighton, let and

I
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country. Telia ж Plain Story of 
Ніж Strange Career.

(London Dally Mail.)
All familiar With the controversy on South
Mean affairs which preceded the war wiU : 

remember the name of Reginald F. Stath- 
am. Posing aa an unbiassed and Independ
ent expert.on South AMcan affairs, writing 
trim a leading club of a great political 
party, the National Liberal, he flooded the 
English press tor some years with bitter 
pro-Boer statements. He was the great 
South African authority on the Manchester 
Guardian. He was a constant contributor to 
the London pro-Boer dallies. He wrote In 
sober monthlies and solid weekly reviews;. 
he Issued books and pamphlets; his letters 
would have Sllad volumes.

Soon after the outbreak of the war facta 
about his career leaked out which made 
even hie old anti-patriotic friends turn 
aghast. Now, under his own name, he has 
published his life story, showing how, while 

.posing aa a patriot, he was in truth the 
paid secret agent of the Pretoria govern
ment But the story deserves to be known. 
Mr. Statham has not told all the facts; he 
naturally puts everything in the moat fav
orable light to him self. But be tells 
enough.

Annual Exhibition of the St 
John Agricultural Society

2nd.
Leicester ewe—Wm. Mullln, let; J. 

M. Donovan, 2nd.
Fair spring lambs—J. M. Donovan, 

1st; Wm. Mullln, 2nd. ІAt Moosepath Park Yesterday, Very 
Sneeewfdl—Splendid Live Stock 

Collection.

?SWINE.
(M. H. Parlee, Judge.) (

White Chester boar—J. F. Watson, 
1st; J. M. Donovan, 2nd.

White Chester sow—J. M. Donovan, 
1st and 2nd.

Yorkshire sow—Wm. Mullln, 1st; 
Josselyn and Young, 2nd.

Spring pig, boar—Phillip Moore, 1st; 
Wm. Mullln, 2nd.

Spring pig, sow-4Josselyn and Young, 
1st; J. M. Donovan. 2nd.

Pure bred sow and litter—J. M. Don
ovan, 1st and 2nd.

Special Tanworth sow—Josselyn and 
Young, 1st and 2nd.

Tanworth boar-doseelyn and Young,

- m
The annual exhibition of the St.

-John Agricultural Society at Moose- 
path park Tuesday afternoon was In 
many respects the best show they 
have ever held', and In certain lines It 
excelled any exhibition yet given In 
the province this season. There were 
exhibited about 200 head of cattle, 
chiefly Jerseys, Ayrshires and grades.
It was a most creditable exhibit, and 
shows -that the farmers of the county 
are making rapid strides In the lm- 
provement of their stock. The exhibitors 
who made the largest contributions to 
the grand display were Samuel Creigh
ton, Josselyn and Young, Robert Mc
Lean, J. Fred Watson, Wm, Donovan,
J. M. Donovan and W. A. MoFate. Of 1st. 
sheep and swine there was a good ex
hibit. Horses, both draught and car
riage animals' were shown in great 
numbers, afld It kept, the judges busy 
to determine which were the best ones.

The poujtry show was an attractive 
thing, and many visitors spent a long 
time In looking over the birds. They 
were all young birds and i. marked «

*

: soap makes them 
smooth, allowing 

Fife to take up fine 
' other light work 
іе slighest discom-

! soap will not in
hands, because 

ut the purest int
er into its making, 
why it is known 
t to coast as a

HARD SOAP.
it’s why it is called 
ct Laundry Soap.” 
Ire other 
For yon in

V
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GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
A (Henry Gallagher and J. в. Armstrong, 

Judges.)
Bushel white oats—Albert McFate,

EARLY DAYS.
The ton of a famous Liverpool legal 

family, Reginald Statham started life with 
good prospects. His grandfather and great
grandfather had been town clerks of that 
city, and on misfortune coming to Statu
ants father. Mr. Horsfall, M. P., undertook 
his education. Statham began by running 
away from school, but, of course, as he 
«aye, .that was not his /fault By the time 
he waa sixteen his godfather would have no 
more to do with him. According to his own 
account, he was too finely strung for mere 
commercial life. But after some difficulty 
be got a place in the office of a Liverpool 
firm. Here the other clerks became Jealous

!
Bushel yellow buckwheat — Albert 

McFate, 1st
Long mangold wurtzel—Robt. Mc

Lean, 1st; Thom. Clark, 2nd.
Mangold wurtzel, globe—W. A. Mc

Fate, 1st; Josselyn & Young, 2nd.
Table beets—Josselyn & Young, 1st; 

Thos. Clark, 2nd.
Parsnips—Josselyn & Young, 1st.

.

t

SoapMfg. Co.
/firm.

of him, "and the Jealousies led to a quarrel, 
which resulted in my leaving.”

“I was at a loose end for a year or two,” 
says he, durinjg which time he was living at 
home. Then he secured an unpaid post in 

of cotton brokers . “T- - *—' 
he, “the conduct

I. N. B. Improvement could foe seen over pre- , Early Rose potatoes—G. Fred St 
vlous shows. Everything In the way of j henson, 1st; Frank V. Hamm, 2nd. 
root crops was good, and in fact • Markee potatoes—G. F. Stephens 
everybody seemed to have gone a lot ! iBt; Robt. 2nd.
better than on previous occasions. j «Snowflake potatoes — Wm. Mullln,

The directors and officials of the So- ; let; G. F. Stephenson, 2nd. 
clety were present In force, and among 
the prominent gentlemen outside of 
those who visited the show were Lt.
Col. Tucker, M. p., Surveyor General ist.
Dunn, D. J. Purdy, M. P. P.. William 
Shaw, M. P. P., S. S. Hall. Dr. D. E.
Berryman, Chief of police Clark and 
W. A. Quinton.

The directors and exhibitors and 
some of the visitors had an excellent 
dinner <m the grounds,- A. M. Nixon 

Mr. Nixon gave

і
ing to their own men through thick and 
thin. There waa no need tor the liberals, 
in repudiating imperialistic principles, to 
repudiate the virtue of loyalty to those who 
have stood in the forefront of their own 
battle."

mtlon to our children without thinking 
of that unpleasant word, compulsory, 
and this we will do, I think, by cen
tralizing our schools.

As to the teachers’ salaries and 
superannuation, I am of “Crusader’s” 
opnlnon, and as a member of the 
teachers’ crusade, shall humbly make 
a suggestion. If we want to unite, '

our people know a good thing when 
they see it and will return a good 
majority of our party to represent 
them at the board, for they know that 
conservatives stand not for extrava
gance, but for economy.

The editor of the Gazette may, there
fore, expect to see a good fight, not 

,,, , only in the parish of Gagetown, but
let us form In every parish a teach- « all over the county, and need not ex- 
els’ club (debating club for example) j pect any soft snaps laying about 
and then unite all the clubs and work loose, for he won’t find them in this 
hand In hand for our rights. I contest.

Let other teadhers give their views Mr. uingee and Mr. Davis will in 
through the journals; to short, let us all likelihood be our standard bearer* 
rise and show that we are those to again, and the prospects are that they 
whose hands Is the country^*«■future, wlH ^ returned by a good' majority 
and that we want to faithfully die- ,n sptte of Mr candidature,
charge ourselves of our duties.

a firm 
mrnths,” says 
ness was left almost entirely in my hands, 
without any kind of supervision.” He was 
promised half the profit of any new busi
ness be introduced, and he began a specu
lative account on behalf of a friend, with
out that friend's consent. Loss resulted; 
he gambled further to cover it, and the loss 
continually grew. But it was not bis fault. 
All this went en “ without any fraudulent 
intention on my part, and through mistakes 
which any one of any business experience 
would have dreamed of committing.” He 
finished up by laying hands on a large sum 
of money betonlng to the firm and going 
abroad.

He was arrested, brought to trial, and sent 
to prison. On his release has family came 
to his aid. They sent him to a Midland 
town for six months, and then found him a 
home with one of his brothers, where he 
spent about three years writing poetry, and 
(to quote his own words) “hoping that 
something might turn up." A singular fact 
is that for bis family, who endured the dis
grace and kept him so long, he has not a 
single kindly word to say In this volume.

IN SOUTH AFRICA.

In a few 
of the busi- ІIR'S GIFTS.

Copper potatoes—G. F. Stephenson,
1icton Herald.)

1 Harrison of Sheffield 
■ week in hearing e vi
per unique and spicy 
plaintiff Is Charles W. 
в is seeking to recover 
№ by process of law 
fain articles, which he 
Ian’s daughter, Sadie, 
nm on the strength of 
trriage, which promise 
rep. He submitted to 
following inventory of 
Ifts whidhi he bestowed 
in, while laboring un- bat she was to share

\ LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE j1st.
Minister potatoes—G. T, Stephenson,

Delaware potatoes—Thos. Clark, 1st. 
Carrots, table—Albert McFate, 1st. 
Swedish turnips—Josselyn & Young, 

1st; Wm. Mullln, 2nd.
Kangaroo turnips—Wm. Mullln,. 1st; 

Frank V, Hamm, 2nd.
White cabbage—Wm. -Mullln, 1st; 

Thos. Clark, 2nd.
Red cabbage—Josselyn & Young, 1st. 
Pumpkins—Frank V. Hamm, 1st; 

Josselyn & Young, 2nd.
Turban squashes—Thos. Clark, 1st; 

Josselyn & Young, 2nd.
Hubbard squashes—Thos Clark, 1st; 

Josselyn & Young, 2nd.
Black oats—Albert McFate, 1st.

M * »
tTo Correspondent»—Write on one side of 

the paper only. Send your name, not necee- 
■arily tor publication, with your communi
cation. The Sun does not undertake to re
turn rejected manuscript». AH unsigned 
«communications are promptly consigned to 
the waste basket.)

8
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«being the caterer, 
every satisfaction. VIEWS OF A TEACHER AT SHIP- 

PEG AN ON COMPULSORY 
EDUCATION, BTC.

To the Editor, of the Sun:
SI*—In your issue of the 14th inat., 

I cheerfully noticed the correspondence 
of “Crusader” about the teachers end 
our schools.

Indeed, “Crusader's" views

The awards of -the judges are here 
given •;

РАННІ AND DRAFT HORSES. 
(George M. Barnes, Judge.)

- Yours, etc..
I remain, your servant,: Y. Y. X.

■ D. D. Di •

S У:Shlppegan, Sept. 19th. PARR6BORO NEWS.
i; I «Stallion, 4 years and upwards—Joe. 

Cavanagh, 1st.
Stallion, 2 years old—Joseph Cav

anagh, 1st; J. M. Donovan, 2nd; Jos
selyn & Young, 3rd.

Mare, 4 years and upwards—Thomas 
Hayes, 1st; В. M. Abbott (Dominion 
Express Co.), 2nd; W. A. McFate;

THE BOERS AND THE HAGUE PARRSBORO, N. S., Sept. 24 — Bohr.
CONFERENCE. Serene, Lyons, with a full freight of

To the «Editor of the Sun: general merchandise, «arrived here
Sir—The Associated Press despatch from St. John on Sunday and moored 

writer is ever eager to get back at his to her regular berth. Owing .to the 
old business of blowing the Boer unusually low tide she was unable to 
trumpet, all the more so as his oppor- get fully into her bed, and on taking 
tunities grow fewer and farther be- bottom she • fell over, opening her. 
tween. He is just as ready now as he seams «and admitting the «water to the 
was a year ago to foresee the down- cargo. Several casks ct lime took fire 
fall of the British ministry at least, if and an alarm was sounded. The fire- 
not that of the whole empire to every men responded promptly, but lt was 
temporary or «trumpery mishap that found to foe unnecessary to turn on 
befalls an outpost In South Africa, the hose. The burning lime was hoist- 
From his despatches of this evening ed out and thrown overboard and «the 
one would get the Idea that a couple perishable goods «were rescued as far 
of unsuccessful skirmishes hâve nul- as possible. Considerable damage was 
lifted all the British successes of the done to the flour and sugar, of which 
last eighteen months, set the Boer there were quite large quantities on 
oligarchy upon its legs again, and well board. The cargo Included ten boxen 
nigh overturned the British govern- Qf dynamite belonging to the C. R. A 
ment. Moreover (and the most deadly c. Co. 
blow of all), the Dutch government Is

1LD, Sunbury Co,

He met a lady who had a tew hundred 
pounds. He got her to pay for the publica
tion of a volume of his poems, and married 

For some months he eeeme to have 
drawn on her small means and lived on

on this
question, to which every teacher takes 
a vital interest, will inspire hofie and 
courage, to every member of the noble 
teaching profession, even those who 
have resolved to abandon it 

Since a good many years the teach
ers are clamoring against the books 
used in our schools, chiefly those used 
to the Acadian schools. At last year's 
United Teachers’ Institute, held at 
Bathurst after P. P. Morals had given 
his conference on the needs of the 
Acadian schools, it seemed for a while 
as if our difficult situation had been 
understood, and we sincerely believed 
that our grievances would soon be 

red. But oùr dream is still to 
be realized.
it is not only to the Acadian schools

îlnsut ' W to Ше intervention of the

£2 ! JK with an air as if

of a good book and accept a new one *?= Hagae conference was a part of 
much inferior to the suppressed One. °!e 8upreme court of civilization, ann- 
Sucb was the case with toe new geo- ed wltb power end authority to sum

mon any or all of the nations of the 
world before It, to lay down toe law 
to them and to punish them if they de
lay to obey It. Probably the despatch 
monger la not quite such an ignora
mus as he represents himself to be.

W. McBeath, Dr. BUTTER.

(W. H. Merritt and J. H. Case, Judgea)Value. 
..$ 1.99 her.

Firkin of butter—Josselyn & Young, 
1st; J. Fred Watson, 2nd.

Roll batter—Denis Connolly, 1st; Jos
selyn ft Young, 2nd; G. F. Stephenson,

2.40 them, while he wrote more poetry. He calls 
hie marriage “the most frightfully Imprud
ent marriage conceivable.” For him It 
seems to have been advantageous.

.60
3rd.not stated) 1.35 F Mare, 3 years old—Joseph Cavanagh,1.10 He was very religious now and wanted to 

..become a clergyman. But neither the Angli
cans nor the Unitarians would have him, 
ahd it waa a little time later 
acceptance with the Tfoelsta 
to them tor. eighteen months, then, after an 
interval, became a Journalist, and to 1877 
went to South Africa us editor of the Natal 
Witness.

To follow Statham'» career In South Af
rica during the succeeding years would de
mand too much space. He edited many 
Papers of various views. He early estab
lished friendly, relations with the. Beers, 
though that did not prevent him from edit
ing for some time the Kimberley organ of 
the De Beers company. There waa one very 
unpleasant episode in Me South African 
career, on which he touches lightly. He 
tells openly bow, at one time, he did hie 
utmost, by Writing and by tending Ms-wife 
to plead for him, to induce Sir Evelyn 

•Wood to persuade the British government to 
grant him some honor. But Sir Bvelyn 
Wood declined the task, and the honor

3rd.it 60c. '1,20 let.
POULTRY.

(W. A. Jack, Judge.)
Black Minorons, 1 cockerel and four 

pullets—Wm. Reid, 1st.
White Leghorn, single comb—Wm. 

Reid, 1st; Albert MoFate, 2nd.
■White Leghorn, rose comb—William

..................................... .................
Barred Plymouth Rocks—J. Fred 

Watson, 1st; Josselyn & Yeung. 2nd.
Buff Cqph ins—Albert McFate, 1st.
Black Langshans—F. V. Hamm, let.
Hamburg—W. B. N ewcombe, 1st; 

Robt. McLean, 2nd.
White Wyandottes—Wm. Mullln, 1st.
Toulouse geese—Wm. Mullln, 1st.
«Pekin ducks—Wm. Muliin, 1st;-J. F. 

Wlaitson, 2nd.
«Bronze turkeys—J. F. Watson, 1st.
During the day, Happy Girl did a 

half mile at 1.10, and Mr. Golding gave 
Synonym some fast heats. Other good 
horses -were shown.

Among the visitors were: W. H. 
Price of the I. S. 8. Oo., Geo. C. Dan
iels, the New England pasenger «agent 
of «the Southern railway; Customs. Qf- 

« fleer Kenfield ct Boston, and Messrs. 
Pendleton and Payne of Providence.

Robert McLean Tad a big number of 
entries. Hfe has been ««or “etir g at 
exhibitions for 40 years and always 
does well. *

President Frink and Secretary Mil- 
ltdge did everything they could to 
make it pleasant fior everybody. All 
the other directors exerted «themselves 
in that direction.

1.00 Mare, 2 years old—W. A. McFate, 
Ш; T. A McFate, 2nd.

Brood mere and foal—W. A. MoFate, 
1st; Wm. Donovan, 2nd.

Stallion or mare, 1 year old—W. A. 
McFate, 1st; James O’Neill, 2nd; Wm. 
Donovan, 3rd.

Matched pair—E. M. Abbott (Domin
ion Express Oo.), 1st; & Creighton, 
2nd; Thos. Hayes, 3rd.

CARRIAGE HORSES.

before be found 
ministered.... 1.00

.25
3.00isRT .75
LOO

.75
:10

.» » » • »v . rtt iv.Ti, .05 «r m.25
■.. .29 Ш.10 (Geo. M. Barnes, Judge.)) 

Stallion, 4 years and upwards— 6. 
T. Golding (Synonym), let.

Mare, 4 years and upwards—Thomas 
Clark, 1st.

Brood mare in foal—Wm. Donovan,

K.50 BRAVE PICTOU CAPTAIN.

Captain James McKenzie of Pictou, 
master of the four-masted schooner 
Gypsum Empress of Windsor, N. Si. 
aided by three of the vessel’s crew, 
gallantly rescued four persons , from 
drowning, in New York Bay, on toe 
night of July 29to last. For his «timely 
rescue the genial captain was a few, 
weeks ago toe recipient of a valuable 
pair of marine glasses, which he 
prizes very highly. The case bears the 
following inscription : "Presented «to 
Captain McKenzie by four persons 
saved from a sinking boat July 29, 1901, 
to New York Bay.” Each member of 
toe vessel’s crew was also presented 
with a purse of money, by the' grateful 
people whose lives they had saved.— 
Pictou Advocate.

.20 : ж
6.35times

$24.24 v
Or. never «me.1st.
gloves.. .. IN TOUCH WITH PRETORIA.

His relations with the Transvaal govern 
ment are worth tracing to some detail. In 
1883 he seems to have been urging the Pré
torien authorities to tend him as their 
representative to England, for the state 
secretary then wrote to Mm:

"When our state attorney, the Hon. Dr. 
Jerlssen, left for Europe a fortnight ago, 
he handed over to me a series of very in
teresting letters from you to him.

These letters have been under the most 
earnest consideration of our executive. 1 
have been charged to express to you the 
heartfelt gratitude of the government for all 
ycu have done and are still doing in favor 
оі our republic and government.

However, at present, while the commando 
at Mapoch Is still on the veldt, the govern
ment would rather abstain from sending or 
delegating anybody to Europe.”

For some time Statham edited a paper in 
Pretoria. Then he became editor of a Rho
des organ. When that stopped he found 
himself in great financial difficulties, and 
Mr. Reitz came to his rescue with a gift of 
£10 a month. Soon a place was secured 
for him on the Free State EStprese, 
treme anti-Rhodes and republican 
The Transvaal government made him a 
present of £1,600, and With that he set out 
on a European campaign.

He came back to London at the end of 
1896, and got to work. He first secured the 
ear of the Manchester Guardian. On Janu
ary 10th, 1896, he wrote to his wife:

“I have been kept frightfully busy through 
all this. I am sending down about a col
umn a day to the Manchester Guardian, my 
stuff, of course, • being telegraphed from 
London over the special Wire. Scott, the 
editor of the Guardian, was in London the 
other- day, and wired for me to meet him. 
He is very appreciative as regards what 1 
have done for them, the Guardian having 
got thé reputation of being the beat in
formed'paper In England on South African

Besides the one big gift the Boer authori
ties soon paid him a regular salary, 
described this to his wife a week later. 
і "The idea is that, instead of returning to 
South Africa, I should remain in England 
to watch Transvaal affairs through the, 
newspapers. The arrangement would bq' 
made with the Netherlands Railway Com
pany. and the Transvaal National Bank, who 
would pay me so much a year, to which 1 
should, of course, add what I could make 

,ln other ways.”
On January 23rd he wrote:
“Leyds is to be in Amsterdam, I believe, 

at the end of the month, and I am to go 
over and see him there. What they want is 
for me to be a sort of unofficial Journalistic 
Trentvaal consul in London.

He saw Dr. Leyds and Mr. Lippert, and 
the arrangement finally made was £600 a 
year, with £100 a year for office expenses, 
and six months' notice on either side.

grapby ana some other books.
As to the causes and remedy of this 

regretful state o* things, I have to re
peat the opinion of some other writ
ers. The books are chosen too inde-
te^roywhfo thaveetoh^uld toéVœ- but *eTT"68 the mitort 

tîntes of the country; it is they who Ff his rea<Fr3 to 1**?r*f* 
know toe needs of our schools, hence the Hajfue coBference is nothing of toe
they should be consulted in the choice “=dr 11 hae n<? P?wer th!
of books , attendance or obedience of any one of
:• дГ/, " , _ , Its constituent nations or to Interfere

- aJs° perfect- between any two of them, unless re- 
}L>v^r ,ln,8ay.1,ng *!iat tbere 3 a great queeted by both parties (observe toe 

,and °“ ^ “both”) to do so. Moreover, the Boers
P~Vldl tl?elr eM1" He entirely outsitte of «he pale of the 

fomtortable rooms, Hague conference, and are not now nor
to provtoe toe necessary books and ap- eVCTVve been recognized by it as a 
paratus, to keep up a regular attend- ««nation” any more than toe Finns or

«V. ... . the Filipinos. In short, this threateYs, indeed- Mr. Editor, we have to about the Hague conference is mere 
«U our energies and Intel»- empty Muff and swagger Intended to

ftirod .?arents u?de/-‘ please or to terrify ignorant readers,
™ Appreciate the use of the according to their sympathies, 

noble bread ct education; for it to «гтитатрттс •
through ignorance that most of them iiuahu»..,
are so Indifferent. But here comes the 
salient and important point of the 
question: How shall we have a re
gular attendance in our schools? «How 
shall we In country schools give to 
toe farmer’s son the education that 
can be obtained in the town high 
school? „

“Crusader" suggests compulsory edu
cation. To tola. I shall emit my humble 
opinion. I think there is another step 
to be taken before we apply this rath
er harsh measure. Has “Crusader” 
ever thought of centralizing the 
schools? And does he know that this 
system is largely to vogue among our 
neighbors to toe south? And surely 
we can follow their example since 
education is so carefully and judi
ciously looked after in that country.

In many parts of the United States 
this system has been tried; and after | 
two or three years or experience peo
ple wlho were at first opposed to it, re
cognize its efficiency and want no 
other system. Why not try It here

.30 mStallion or mare—J. F. Watson, 1st 
and 2nd.

Matched pair—Geo. McAvlty, 1st. 
Thoroughbred stallion, any age— 

Fred Stephenson, 1st.
Gentleman’s driving mare or gelding 

—E. L. Jewett, 1st; L. B. Knight, 2nd; 
J. H. Fleming, 3rd.

-75' ;
e.................................... $23.94
itevenson appeared In 
P the defendant, and 
king out a very goood 
number of spectators 
reactance at the court, 
est is being taken in 

The plaintiff declares 
goes against him he 

Oceedings against Miss 
m of promise.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
(M. H. Parlee, Judge.)

Bull, 3 years old and upwards—Wm. 
Donovan, 1st

Bull, 2 years—J. M. Donovan, 1st; J. 
F. Watson, 2nd.

Bull, 1 year old—S. Creighton, 1st; 
Robt. McLean, 2nd.

Caw, any age—8. Creighton, 1st and 
2nd; J. M. Donovan, 3rd.

Heifer or cow, 2 years old—S. Creigh
ton, 1st; Wm. Donovan, 3rd.

Heifer, 1 year old—J. F. Watson, 1st 
and 2nd; S. Creighton, 3rd.

Herd, 1 bull and four females—S. 
Creighton, let; J. M. Donovan, 2nd-; 
Wm. Donovan, 3rd.

Heifer calf—J. M. Donovan, let, 2nd 
and 3rd.

Bull calf—6. «Creighton, 1st; Wm. 
Donovan, 2nd; S. Creighton, 3rd.

Cow, 3 years old—J. M. Donovan, 1st 
and 2nd; S. Creighton, 3rd.

JERSEY-CATTLE. « , 
(Wm. Shaw, S. 8. Hall and W. H. Mer

ritt, judges.)
Bull, 3 years and «ever—S. Creighton,

л'Ш

/ - IIIce. 1 :Ж
-YA NARROW ESCAPE.

An accident luckily resulting on In
jury to property only occurred In Fow
ler's axe factory yesterday. A few 
moments after toe machinery had been: 
started a huge grindstone, which had 
been hung but a day or two ago and - 
which had never been used, broke in 
two. One of the pieces flew upwards, 
striking the shafting with which it was 
connected and disabling all the -ma
chinery in that part of the building. 
The other half went in an opposite di
rection, tore through two wooden par
titions, smashing toe boards as though 
thejr_ were paper and finally brought 
up against some other shafting at the 
rear wall of :he building. The stone 
measured about seven feet in diame
ter, was thirteen and a half inches 
thick and weighed three tons, 
break was caused by a flaw in one 
side of it.

On account of the damage done to 
the machinery a number of the em
ployes of toe factory were compelled 
to quit work. Considering that a num
ber of them were moving about to toe 
path taken by one of the pieces of 
stones lt seems miraculous that all 
caped uninjured.

: ville and Point du 
hene. ■

VSept. 21.—Rev. Samuel 
Verte, who went west 
irs- excursion about 
btumed yesterday. He 
very enjoyable trip. 

Crs. Alpheua Read (nee 
»ok plaice at her home 
it on the 19th instant, 
een in falling health 
»n for about three 
laves a husband and 
ren, the eldest about 
. Mrs. Read was 34

University opened on 
id students are arrlv- 
n. The freshman class 
an toe average.
EJ3NE, «Sept. 21.—Bark 
cleared on toe 18th 

Г, but on account of 
k In port. Bark Finn, 
I this morning from 

has undergone 
She now hflils from 

è will take the. cargo 
stranded) «from here 

discharge there and 
near Yarmouth, and 
louto American ports.

and dogged deter- 
vwner, Alfred Dickie, 
ke, and Otent. D. W. 
commands her, are

the ex
organ.- The Quick Pace of 

Declining, Health.
20th Sept., 1901.

IGAGETOWN, N. B.. Sept. 19,19*1. 
To the Editor , of the Sun ;

Sir—JThe Queens County Gazette of 
the 18th tost., in speaking of munici
pal elections, say»:
•' much election talk to this «parish as 
“ yet, and it is reported that there will 
“ be no contest here (parish of Gage- 
“ town). Messrs. F. L Dlngee and J. 
“ W. Dickie will foe elected by aoclàzn-

*
F ■

Wasted Nerves and Weakened 
Bodies Give Way to Suffering 
and Disease—The Action of

“There is not

Яг.

Я
The УШ1st.

’’ ation.”Bull, 2 years—W. A McFate, 1st. 
Bull, 1 year old—Josselyn and Young, 

1st; Geo. A. Noble, 2nd.
Cow, any age—S. Creighton, 1st and 

2nd; Josselyn and Young, 3rd.
Heifer or cow, 2 years—Denis Con

nolly, let; 8. Creighton, 2nd and 3rd.
Heifer, 1 year old—Fred Stephenson, 

1st; Joselyn and Young, 2nd; Geo. A. 
Noble, 3rd.

Jersey herd—S. Creighton, 1st; Josse
lyn and Young, 2nd.

Heifer calf—S. Creighton, 1st; G. F. 
Stephenson, 2nd.

Bull calf—6. Creighton, 1st.
Cow, 3 years old—Geo. A. Noble, let; 

8. Creighton, 2nd; Josselyn and Young,

He
Now, this Is all wrong. The editor 

of toe Gazette knows perfectly well, 
or should know, that if the. liberal 
party run Mr. Dickie or any other 
man there will be a contest for toe 
reason that toe conservative* will cer
tainly put up two candidate#,, and two 
good ones at that, and moreover, they 
go into the contest to win. The Gaz
ette is evidently expressing the wish 
of the liberal party rather than toe 
facts, and no doubt would be glad to 

since there is a clause to the school aee Mr’ a councillor wito-
law which provides for toe defraying ButJ,et me say right
of half of «the expenses for carrying 
children to and from schools? Wher- 
exer this step .has been taken it has 
resulted to giving regular attendance 
and higher branche* of study. It has
alfiO awakened a taste fof study in ■ Й ^
pupils, who, until then, almost hated j that a more «economical administration 
•«лий] a ™a ...... «.niinir. it «ho of publia affairs ware necessary, and

_ accordingly an effort was made and
would took they succeeded to electing to toff qou»- 
kxMs, vtoat oil f, bodst of ipeit pledged to cut 

expenses. Now, as you knati, to 
_ ’ « tüedèe' toYYBh кІп^НШте

toook place in our éducation syetém? ■thing and чо carry out the promises 
Have an old head from the large vll- is another.

F « OR. CHASE S NERVE FOOD «

ihe There are hosts of people who are sue- 
eeptible to attack of varloua kinds of illness. 
Their systems are ever ready to take on 
disease. They bend under the slightest trial, 
and their health is Jeopardized by every 
trivial exposure. They lack resisting power, 
and health declines because there is no nerve 
force to make good the waste by disease.

At first slight weakness, stomach annoy
ance. headache, heart fluttering, trembling 
of the hands and limbs, restless sleep. Indi
cate something is lacking—that something is 
nerve force. Until the stock of nerve force 

pace of declining health 
lost vitality Is expressed

es-

Щ
A BAD CASE.

For the past week an old man by the 
name of William Craig has been re
ceiving protection at the central police 
station.
foundry here a number of years ago, 
and at that time he was in comfort
able circumstances. But for a consid
erable time he has been a heavy drink
er, and is now without any means of 
support. His «friends are either dead 
or have moved away, ar.d he is now 
anxious to be sent to jafl for shelter. 
Craig is about sixty-four years of age 
and is by no means sfron 
all probability be sent 
House.'-.:

Craig’s father conducted a ■here that if Mr. Dickie expect»11» sit 
at the next board of councillors he 
will have to get up and bustle better 
than he ever did before.

Two years ago the conservative 
«party in toe county of Queens realized

Me. I is replenished the 
will increase, until
in every move. , , ■_ _•

Pale, languid, nerve-shattered people find 
exactly what they require in Dr Ohese s 
Nerve Food. It supplies the wan*» °t wasted 
nerves, rebuilds the «wasted cells,, and renews 
the blood. I ta wonderful cures are due to 
the fact that lt restores natural nerve force, 
and it Is lack of nerve forcer that causae 

і -

HIS OWN WORDS.
Statham, let it be said, did Ms beet to

3rd.
Cow, any breed—Wm. Donovan, 1st; 

J. M. Donovan, 2nd; Josselyn and 
Young 3rd.

І earn hie meney. If acrimony, unceasing 
activity, and One-sided denunciations Of op
ponents meant value, he gave abundance.
Besides his newspaper work he wrote a vol
ume a year mainly filled with 
hate of Mr. Rhodes. And up to tile very 
day of the war hie work continued. The* 
came exposure and retirement
іоМ^с"0^:®6^ *ronS£&i& ^
bookwe have ended no facts to thtee which 
Statham himself gives. Much more might 
be said about Mm. but «e baa said enough 
about Ihlmtfilf 1 r‘ '*< ті ’ -г: '

He is by no means ashamed. Hie volume, ШЩЯШНШЯШШШІ
from first to last, is written In the key of « lage of Caraquet tell you the mourn- You also know that toe liberal party

oTtiTtertv **** tiory. Then lt will not "look so ex- are not noted for fulfilling their 
to Kngtond! "I have,” saye be. “still more Pedlent to make compulsory education pledges, and - that the. coneeivative 
formidable adversaries in the cowardice and an accomplished fact. Still what councillors In toe county of Queens, 
treachery of those who, in respect of South harshness or Injustice was there in the when they met in January. I960, car- 
^Crteht°M^e^‘a“é ute9of^rknowtedge achool bill of 1871? Could we compare ried out, in the fullest sense of toe 
and excerienee, and then, at the first hint It with a compulsory law Of instruq- term, all their pre-election promises, 
of a personal attack, have left me to stand tion? There Is no comparison , be- It Is not at aH likely toerefora that 
сіяпп’ІАего f. onedvîrtrfeefwhUb0thiUrop-- tween the two measures. the electors care to come again underrorte™ O? the imperialist policy' In South threshold of a new dentury, another reign of liberal extravagance
Africa at least possess,'the virtue of stick- I think we can «manage to give educa- in this county. I believe fully that

►-PARKER.
■

4:rent took place at the 
lei W. Betyea, Mld-
h, on Tuesday, when 
f, MtM 
led to J. 
nechanical staff, and 
King's Dining room. 
■ performed by Rev. 
About fifty of the 
mg couple were pre
en to a substantial 
re numerous and ap-
i. as the bride and 
net popular young 
rith church and oth- 
« toe west end. They 
[ a trip to Queens 
heir return will re-

4 « GRADE CATTLE.
school. And, «would you believe it, the 
teachers' salaries were increased!, » .- 

If my friend “Crusadei" — 
over the history of our schools, What ti1 fe 
would tie see In 1871 tit Gloucester ; *>wp 
county, when that memorable change*; make

?(M. H. Parlee, judge.)
X3ow, any age—Wm. Donovan, 1st; 

J. M. Donovan, tod; Josselyn and 
- Young, 3rd.

Cow, 3 years old or under—Wm. Mul
lln, 2nd; Josselyn and Young, 3rd.

Oow, 2 years old—Wm. Mullln, let; 
Geo. A. Noble, 2nd.

Heifer, 1 year—J. M. Donovan, let; 
Robt. McLean, 2nd; Wm. Donovan, 
3rd. - ■

B.Amenda 
Ernest Me-

f. -He «will In 
» the Alms

heart nerves, stomach nerves, give out, and
ГКЬЙГт*» нш. о».

isv.Tï.r -глть.'Ми
sssrs «^âFssaand X felt that I was gradually growing 
wedker and more nervous and inritebto. 
Since beginning the Ute ot Dn Chas.в • 
Nerve Food I feel altogether dlffteent it 
has gradually etrengAened my nerve* and 
builtmy systemris- SSJ' / “«Й'Л’Й
$r.~SSS S’fЇ7

six boxes for $2.60. At all dealers, or Ed- 
mar.son, Batee * Co., Toronto.

■
guaranteed to cure 
es. all effects of atose 
r. Excessive nteOfTO-

________ mte. Mailed on reoAt
price,onepadkage $i. six. 35. OneuMplane.

' WopdlC Phosphodlne it sold ir Si, John by 
all responsible Druggists.

Heifer calf—J. m. Donovan, 1st; 
Wm. Etoaovan. 2nd; Wm. Mullto, 3rd.

Herd 6 females—Wm. Donovan, 1st; 
J. M. Donovan, 2nd.

(M. H. Parlee, judge.) 
аЬгореМге down ewe—J. M. Dono-

or
«f,i

„V
to

;■pad.

І
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JAMES BUCHANAN A CO

âeÉütf-Ш
Sole Proprietors of

і

fi
1er Majesty the Queen. Zld-H.1L lb* Prince of Wales.

I ШШ
II GLASGOW, VEITH, LONDON,

BUCHANAN BLEND І
--------- AMO----------і

SCOTCH WHISHT 
---------- -— •

■h House or toe* GLENTAUGHJER8 DISTILLERY. MU LBE№, SPEYS1DE. h.b.
■~t§—

The Black Swan Distillery, 26, Holborn,
LONDON, ENGLANDN.B.—The Sole Scotch Whisky suppled to 

toe International Sleeping Car Co.
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